
 

Communication and Literacy 

Genre: Familiar settings and Instructions 

         Reading, Comprehension & Visual Literacy 
*Match graphemes to phonemes (using VP) 
*Recognise all letters of the alphabet 
*Begin to read common English words 
*Follow simple/retell/role play simple stories 
*Respond to familiar stories 
*Read pictures/photos/sign graphics 
*Recognise social signs  *Recognise days of the week 
*To follow instructions 
Through familiar and favourite stories e.g. The Gruffalo 
 
 

Physical 

 Mon: dance 

 Tues: cycling or gym 

 Wed: swimming 

 Thurs: Shine PE – ball skills 

 Fri: x3 Forest School a term 

 Daily sensory breaks  

My world 

Being safe 
*Experiencing (senses):water, fire, 

electricity, hot/cold, food, materials, 

environment, weather *Exploring: - 

communication technology, 

computers, photography, 

Discovering things 
*toys *animals *colour *old/new 

 

Myself 

Identity 
*Know their name, age, gender, ethnicity, religion, interests, family 

members, friends, language, culture, needs. *Know they are Deaf (see 

Deaf Studies curric) 

Body 
*Know how to keep clean/tidy/healthy *Know the parts of the body 

*Use and explore senses *Develop gross/fine motor skills - through PE 

activites *Develop co-ordination/spatial awareness *Express themselves 

physically (e.g dance) *Dress/undress independently 

Choices 
*Know their likes/dislikes *Choose activities, clothes, food, drink 

*Choose things that are safe *Recognise things that are not safe *Know 
right and wrong 

 

Thinking and Maths 

Awareness of Self and others 
*Identify self/others by name 

*Develop social skills 
listening/responding*Understand 

feelings and develop empathy 
Maths*Count, read and write numerals 

1-20/50, *Use 1:1 correspondence for 

number *Say "1 more" or "1 less" 

*Recognise basic shapes *To compare 

and sort basic shapes*To use simple 

measures for length, height, weight. 

 

Deaf Studies 
 

Deaf Identity; Who are We? 
Family Tree 

 

 

Community 
Around 

Elmfield/Baddock’s Wood 
*The classroom/other 

rooms*friends/adults*the 
building and grounds 

 

Creativity 
 

Exploring 
*through senses: patterns/sequences, 

materials, sounds, rhythm, cause/effect 

*through interacting: sharing, 

responding, watching*through 

likes/dislike:                                      

making choices/preferences 

Learning with others 

 Learning as part of a 

group 

 Being a good member of 

a social group 


